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that amay exemptorder debtor’s assets
pay expensesbe used to administrative

a of the debtor’s miscon-incurred as result
duct.

BackgroundI.

A

Bankruptcy gives7 of the CodeChapter
opportunityan debtor the to dis-insolvent

charge by liquidatinghis debts his assets
Heilman, DC,Washington,Matthew S. 11payto his creditors. U.S.C.

for Petitioner. 704(a)(1), 726, filing§§ 727. The of a
Chapterunder 7 cre-DC, bankruptcy petitionforKatyal, Washington,K.Neal

bankruptcy generallya “estate” com-atesRespondent.
prising property.all of the debtor’sfor theHarrington,E. UnitedSarah

541(a)(1). placed§ The estate is undercuriae, by special leave ofas amicusStates
trustee, responsiblethe control of a who isCourt, Respondent.supportingthe the

liquidation of the estate’smanagingfor
BlockSteege,L. Jenner &Catherine proceeds.and distribution of theassets

Wedoff,LLP, IL,Chicago, Carl N. Jenner 704(a)(1).§ The authorizes theCode
York, NY,LLP, New Matthew S.& Block however, certain kinds“exempt,”debtor to

Record,Heilman, Ringof JessicaCounsel estate, himenablingfrom thepropertyof
Amunson, Unikowsky, MatthewAdam G. post-bankruptcy.to retain those assets

DeCell,McKenzie, M. JennerS. Caroline 522(b)(1).§ inExcept particular situa-
LLP, DC, for Peti-Washington,& Block Code,specified exempt proper-tions in the

tioner. payment “anyfor the ofty “is not liable”
“anyRecord, debt” or administrative[prepetition]ofKatyal,Neal Kumar Counsel

(k).522(c),§expense.”B. Prelo-Mary Wimberly,Helen Elizabeth
Shaub, Hogan Lovellsgar, D.Jonathan 522(d) aprovidesof the CodeSection

DC,LLP, T. Gub-Washington, StevenUS they spe-areexemptionsof unlessnumber
LLP,ner, Ezra Brutzkus Gubner Wood- by state law.cifically prohibited

CA,Hills, Respondent.forland (d).522(b)(2), One, commonly§ known as
up toexemption,” protects“homesteadthe

Briefs, See:SupremeFor U.S. Court $22,975 in in the residence.equity debtor’s
(Pet.Brief)47613122013 WL 522(d)(1) 522;§following§ seeand note
(Resp.Brief)2013 WL 5765189 305, 310,Owen, 111500 U.S. S.Ct.Owen v.

(1991).1833, 114 350 The debtor(Reply.Brief)2013 6157115 L.Ed.2dWL
522(d)however,elect, §themay forgoto

opinionthe ofJustice SCALIA delivered ex-and instead claim whateverexemptions
the Court. emptions applicableare available under

522(b)(3)(A).§ Someor local law.provides that a stateBankruptcyThe Code
exemptions thatprovidefrom the homesteadmay exempt certain assets Statesdebtor

ex-generousare more than the federalprovidesIt furtherbankruptcy estate.
ver-provide generouslessemption;not liable someexempt generallythat assets are

sions; providesnearly every Statewith adminis- butany expensesfor associated
Seecase, exemption.of homesteadtypeIn consid- sometering the estate. this we
andExemptionsHomesteadLópez, Statebankruptcya court nonethelesser whether
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Bankruptcy Congress relatingLaw: Is It Time for to the disputed deed of trust.
Loophole? RutgersTo Close the 7 Bus. That Lili Lin promptly stip-entered into a

(2010)143, (listing judgment anyL.J. 149-165 state ex- ulated disclaiming interest
emptions). in the house. But that was not the end of

matter,the “Lili Lin”because the second
beneficiaryclaimed to be the true of theB

disputed deed of trust. Over the next fivePetitioner, Law,Stephen Chap-filed for
years, “Lili Lin” managed despitethis —2004,inbankruptcy respondent,ter 7 and

insupposedly living speakingChina and noSiegel, appointedAlfred H. was to asserve
English engage in costlyextensive and—toonly significanttrustee. The estate’s asset
litigation, including appeals,several con-was in Heights,Law’s house Hacienda
testing the avoidance of the deed of trustCalifornia. On a schedule filed with the

Siegel’s subsequentand sale of the house.Court,Bankruptcy Law valued the house
$363,348 $75,000at and claimed that of its 2009,Finally, in Bankruptcythe Court

byvalue was covered California’s home- an concludingentered order that “no per-
exemption.stead See Cal. Proc.Civ. Code Lilison named Lin ever made a loan to

704.730(a)(1) (West 2014).§Ann. Supp. exchangein for the disputed[Law] deed of
reportedHe also that the house Law,was sub- 447,trust.” In re 401 B.R. 453

ject voluntaryto two liens: a note and (Bkrtcy.Ct.C.D.Cal.). The court found
$147,156.52deed of trust for in favor of fiction,that “the loan was a meant to

Bank,Washington Mutual aand second preserve equity in[Law’s] his residence
$156,929.04note and deed of trust for in beyond what he was entitled exempt” byto

Mortgagefavor of “Lin’s & Associates.” perpetrating “a fraud on his creditors and
representedLaw thus that there was no the regardcourt.” Ibid. With to the sec-

inequity the house that could Lin,”be recovered “Liliond the court declared itself
creditors,for his other because the sum of “unpersuaded that Lili Lin signedof China

the two liens exceeded the house’s nonex- approved anyor declaration pleadingor
empt value. purporting to come from her.” Ibid. Rath-

er, said,it the plausible“most conclusion”If representationsLaw’s had been accu-
“authored,was that Law himself hadrate, presumablyhe would have been able

signed, and pa-filed some or all of thesehouse,to retain the Siegelsince would
pers.” Ibid. It also found that Law hadhave had no reason pursueto its sale.
submitted false evidence “in an effort toInstead, a few petitionmonths after Law’s
persuade the court Lilithat Lin of China—filed, Siegelwas an adversaryinitiated
rather than Lili Lin of Artesia —was theproceeding alleging that inthe lien favor of
true holder of the lien on his residence.”“Lin’s Mortgage & Associates” was fraud-
Id., at 452. The court determined thatulent. The deed of supportingtrust that
Siegel $500,000had incurred more than inlien had bybeen recorded Law in 1999 and
attorney’s overcomingfees Law’s fraudu-reflected a todebt someone named “Lili

misrepresentations.lent It thereforeLin.” Not one but claimingtwo individuals
granted Siegel’s motion “surcharge”to theto Lili Lin ultimatelybe responded to Sie-

$75,000entirety of Law’s homestead ex-gel’s One, Artesia,complaint. Lili Lin of
emption, making those funds available toCalifornia, acquaintancewas a former of
defray Siegel’s attorney’s fees.havingLaw’s who denied ever loaned him

money and repeateddescribed his efforts BankruptcyThe Ninth Circuit Appellate
to involve her in various sham transactions Panel affirmed. BAP No. CC-09-1077-
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2009)(Oct. 22, carry provisionsout the of’ the Bank-PaMkH, to77514152009 WL
105(a).curiam). Bankrupt §the 11 itruptcyIt held that Code. U.S.C. And(per

findings regardingfactualcy powerCourt’s “inherent ... tomay possessalso
”clearly erroneousfraud were notLaw’s litigation practices.’‘abusivesanction

not abused itsthat the court hadand Mass.,Marrama v. Citizens Bank 549of
surcharging exemptLaw’sbydiscretion 365, 375-376, 1105,127 S.Ct. 166U.S.

v.that in LatmanexplainedItassets. (2007). exercisingBut inL.Ed.2d 956
(2004),Burdette, 774 the Ninth366 F.3d statutory powers,inherent athose and

bankruptcyrecognized aCircuit had may spe-bankruptcy court not contravene
surcharge a“equitablytopowercourt’s statutory provisions.cific

excepinstatutory exemptions”debtor’s
circumstances, asuch as “whentional 105(a)§It is hornbook law that

inequitablein or frauduengagesdebtor bankruptcynot allow the court to“does
7751415, *5,at2009 WLlent conduct.” of other secexplicitoverride mandates

Appellate Panel acBankruptcy*7. The 2Bankruptcytions of the Code.” Collier
hadknowledged that the Tenth Circuit ¶ (16th105.01[2], p.on 105-6Bankruptcy

Latman, see In re Scrivdisagreed with 2013). 105(a) authorityed. Section confers
(2008),ner, 1258, but535 F.3d 1263-1265 Code,of the“carry provisionsto out” the

was coraffirmed that Latmanpanelthe byto do thatquite impossiblebut it is
*7,7751415, n. 10.2009 atrect. WL prohibits.taking action that the Code

concurring opinionfiled aJudge Markell an of the axiomsimply applicationThat is
panel’s application ofagreeing with the permission to takegeneralthat a statute’s

“whether LatmanquestioningLatman but type yieldmust to aactions of a certain
7751415,good policy.”remains 2009 WL specific prohibition found elsewhere. See

at *10. Mancari, 535, 550-551,v. 417 U.S.Morton
Law,affirmed. In reThe Ninth Circuit (1974);2474, 41 L.Ed.2d 290 D.94 S.Ct.

curiam).(2011)Fed.Appx. (per435 697 Sons, Popkin,Inc. v. 285 U.S.Ginsberg &
surcharge properwasIt held that the 322,204, 206-208, 76 L.Ed. 70452 S.Ct.

compensate“calculated tobecause it was (1932).1 sanctioning powCourts’ inherent
monetaryfor the actual coststhe estate subordinate to valid statuers are likewise

misconduct, andimposed by the debtor’s Degen v.tory prohibitions.directives and
integrity ofprotectwas warranted to the States, 820, 823, 116 S.Ct.517 U.S.United

Id., atbankruptcy process.” 698. Wethe (1996);1777, 135 v.L.Ed.2d 102 Chambers
-,570 U.S. 133granted certiorari. NASCO, Inc., 32, 47, 111 S.Ct.501 U.S.

(2013).2824,186 L.Ed.2d 883S.Ct. (1991).2123, 27 have115 L.Ed.2d We
AnalysisII. equitable powerslong held that “whatever
A bankruptcyin courts must andremain the

within the confinesonlycan be exercisedstatutoryA court hasbankruptcy
Bankorder, Bankruptcythe Code. Norwestor of’authority any process,to “issue

Ahlers, 197, 206,Worthington v. 485 U.S.necessary appropriatethat is orjudgment

rules,105(a) preventor to an abuse§ court orders orof adds little1. The second sentence
process”process.” the "abuse ofprovision Even ifanalysis. "No of ofto the It states:

language to confer additionalraising were deemedproviding the of an issuethis title for
byauthority beyond the firstthat conferredby party be construed toa in interest shall

doubtful),(whichfrom, generalthat au-sponte, taking ispreclude sentencethe court sua
by specificmorethority would also be limitedmaking any nec-any or determinationaction

implement provisions of the Code.appropriate oressary or to enforce
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963, (1988); see,99 L.Ed.2d 169 have the meaning. Department108 S.Ct. same See
Revenue, Industries, Inc.,e.g., Raleigh Dept.v. Illinois Revenue Ore. v. ACFofof of

15, 24-25, 1951, 332, 342, 843,510 U.S. 114530 U.S. 120 S.Ct. 147 S.Ct. 127
(1994)(2000); L.Ed.2d 165 (quotingL.Ed.2d 13 United States v. No Sorenson v.

land, 535, 543,116 1524,134 Secretary Treasury, 851, 860,517 U.S. 475 U.S.S.Ct. of
(1986)).1600,(1996); 106 S.Ct. 89L.Ed.2d v. L.Ed.2d 855748 SEC United States

Co., 434,Realty Improvement& 310 U.S. BankruptcyThe Court thus violated
455, 1044, (1940).60 S.Ct. 84 L.Ed. 1293 § express522’s terms when it ordered that

$75,000 protected bythe Law’s homesteadThus, Bankruptcythe Court’s
exemption be paymade available to Sie-“surcharge” was ifunauthorized it contra

fees,gel’s attorney’s an administrative ex-a specific provisionvened of the Code. We
so,Inpense. doing the court exceeded(byconclude that it did. Section 522 refer

105(a)the authority §limits of its underlaw)ence to California entitled Law to
powers.and its inherent$75,000exempt equityof in his home from

522(b)(3)(A).bankruptcy §the estate.
B$75,000And it made that “not liable for

Siegel disputedoes not the premise thatpayment anyof expense.”administrative
105(a)§bankruptcya court’s and inherent522(k).2§ The attorney’sreasonable fees

powers may not inbe exercised contraven-Siegel defeatingincurred “Lilithe Lin”
Instead,tion of the Code. his main argu-indubitablylien were an administrative ex

ment is that the Bankruptcy Court’s sur-pense, a throughas short march a few
charge §did not contravene 522. Thatstatutory plain:cross-references makes
statute, contends,Siegel the“establish[es]503(b)(2) providesSection that administra
procedure by which a maydebtor seek toexpensestive include ...“compensation

exemptions”claim but “contains no di-330(a); 330(a)(1)§ §awarded under” au
requiringrective [courts] to allow ex-[anthorizes compensation“reasonable for ac

emption] regardless of the circumstances.”tual, necessary byservices rendered” a
Thus,Brief for Respondent 35. says,he“professional person employed under”

recognition equitable powerof an in the327(a)327;§ §and authorizes the trustee
Bankruptcy denyCourt to an exemption“employto one or attorneysmore ... to
by “surcharging” exempt propertythe inrepresent or assist the in carryingtrustee
response to the debtor’s misconduct canout the trustee’s duties under this title.”

comfortably §coexist with 522. The Unit-Siegel argues thoughthat even attorney’s
States, appearinged in support Siegel,ofrespondingfees incurred ato debtor’s

agrees, §arguing that 522 gives“neitherqualifyfraud as “administrative expenses”
debtors an rightabsolute to exemptretainfor purposes determiningof the trustee’s
property nor limits a authoritycourt’s toright 503(b),§to reimbursement under
impose equitable surchargean on suchthey do not so qualify purposesfor of
property.” Brief for United States as522(k);§ givesbut he us no reason to
Amicus Curiae 23.“depart from the statutory‘normal rule of

”construction’ repeatedthat words in dif SiegelInsofar as and the United
partsferent of the generallysame statute equateStates the Bankruptcy Court’s sur-

general exempt2. The expensesstatute’s rule that assets associated with the avoidance of
are expensesnot liable for exemptadministrative is certain property.voidable transfers of
subject 522(k)(l)-(2).exceptions,to per- §two narrow exceptionsboth Neither of those
taining exempt payto the use of assets to is relevant here.
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to he acexemptionLaw’s homestead the extentoutright denial ofwith ancharge
arguments quired nonexemptthe homestead withtheirexemption,homestead

property previous yearshisto- in the 10 “with theproceduralthis case’suponfounder
hinder,stat-Appellate delay,Panel intent to or defraud a crediBankruptcyThery.

“timely oppose[d] § 522(q) capsno one And a debtor’s homeed that because tor.”
claim,”exemption $150,000the exemption approximatelyhomestead atstead[Law]’s

(butBank-final” theexemption entirely)“became not it wheredoes eliminatebefore
surcharge.imposed theruptcy felonyCourt of athe debtor has been convicted

7751415, *2. have held thatat We2009 WL filingthat shows “that the of the case was
objec-timelyto make aa trustee’s failure Code,provisionsan abuse of the of’ the or

ex-challenginghim from anpreventstion arisinga debt fromwhere the debtor owes
Kronz,Taylor v. Freeland &emption. specified wrongful acts—such as securities

643-644, 1644,638, 112 118S.Ct.503 U.S. fraud, Incivil violations of the Racketeer
(1992).L.Ed.2d 280 Act,Corrupt Organizationsfluenced and

act, tort,“anyor criminal intentional orBankassumingBut even the
or reckless misconduct that causedwillfulLaw’scould have revisitedruptcy Court
physical injury or death to anotherserious§exemption,the 522 doesentitlement to

preceding years.”in the 5individualor withgive grantcourts discretion tonot
§522(q) following§ and note 522. Theon whatever considexemptionshold based

saymeticulous—not to mind-numCode’sRather,they appropriate.deemerations
exempofbingly detailed—enumerationcriteexhaustively specifies thethe statute

exceptions exemptionstions and to thoseSeeproperty exempt.ria that will render
confirms that courts are not authorized to(d).522(b), Siegel§ insists that because

See Hillmanexceptions.create additional522(b) “may§ the exsays that debtor
Maretta, U.S.-,-, 133 S.Ct.v. 569property, rather than thatempt” certain

(2013);1943, 1953, L.Ed.2d 43 TRW186so, the courthe “shall be entitled” to do
Andrews, 19, 28-29, 122534 U.S.Inc. v.grant deny exempto orretains discretion

(2001).441, 151L.Ed.2d 339S.Ct.statutorywhen the criteria aretions even
subject “may exempt”of inmet. But the Siegel points out that a hand

522(b) debtor, court,§ the so itis the not authority toful of courts have claimed
in vestsis the debtor whom the statute (orexemptionan to bar a debtordisallow

A need not invoke andiscretion. debtor claim anamendingfrom his schedules to
the statute entitlesexemption to which thing)is much the sameexemption, which

does,him; may notbut if he the court fraudulent concealbased on the debtor’s
exemptionto honor the absent arefuse alleged exempt.the asset to bement of

statutory doingvalid basis for so. See, Yonikus, 866,996 F.2d 872-e.g., In re
(C.A.7 Doan,1993);Moreover, re 672 F.2d§ forth a num 873 In522 sets

1982)(C.A.11 curiam);831, (percarefully exceptions and 833ber of calibrated
1010,limitations, Ganey, 116 F.2d 1011relate to the Stewart v.some of which

(C.A.5 1940). suggestsHe that those deciexample,Fordebtor’s misconduct.
522(c) ingeneral, equitable poweraproperty§ liable for sions reflectexemptmakes

debts, deny exemptionscourts tobankruptcyincludprepetitioncertain kinds of
fraud, in a bad-faith conduct.tax fraud based on debtor’sing arisingdebts from

the Bankloans, given,the reasons we haveand other Forconnection with student
power. It isruptcy Code admits no suchwrongdoing.of Sectionspecified types

522(o) a debtor claims aa of course true that whenprevents claiminga debtor from
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here,exemption, exemption’sstate-created the vance no suggestssince one that
law,scope byis determined state which satisfy anyLaw failed to express statutory

may provide typesthat certain of debtor condition on his claiming of the homestead
exempdenial of themisconduct warrant exemption.

Sholdan, 1006,In 217 F.3dE.g.,tion. re True, in opinedthe Court Marrama also
(C.A.8 2000); see 4 on Bank1008 Collier that the Bankruptcy Court’s refusal to

¶ 522.08[l]-[2],ruptcy at 522-45 to 522^17. convert the case was authorized under
early on whichSome of the decisions Sie- 105(a)§ mightand have been authorized

relies,gel and which the Fifth Circuit cited Id.,under the powers.court’s inherent at
Stewart,in are instances in which federal 375-376, 127 1105. ButS.Ct. even that

appliedcourts state law to disallow state- Siegel’sdictum does not support position.
Denson,created In reexemptions. See Marrama,In the Court reasoned that if

857, (N.D.Ala.1912);195 F. 858 Cowan v. the case had been converted to Chapter
614, (N.D.Ala.1910);Burchfield, 180 F. 619 1307(c)13, § requiredwould have it to beBros.,Ansley 983,In re 153 F. 984

either Chapterdismissed or reconverted to(E.D.N.C.1907). But provideslawfederal in light7 of the debtor’s bad faith. There-
authority bankruptcyno for denycourts to fore, the suggested,Court even if the
exemption groundan on a not specified in

Bankruptcy Court’s refusal to convert thethe Code.
case expresslyhad not been byauthorized

706(d),§ that justi-action could have beenC
wayfied as a providingof a “prompt,Our decision in Marrama v. Citizens

delayed,rather than a ruling on [the debt-Bank, on which Siegel and the United
attempt qualify”or’s] unmeritorious to un-heavily rely, pointStates does not toward

1307(c). Id., 376,§der at 127 S.Ct. 1105.a different questionresult. The there was
most,At Marram suggestsa’s dictum thatwhether a debtor’s bad-faith conduct was a

in some a bankruptcycircumstances courtvalid a bankruptcybasis for court to refuse
may be dispenseauthorized to with futileto convert the bankruptcydebtor’s from a
procedural inniceties order to reach moreliquidation Chapter reorgani-under 7 to a
expeditiously an end result required by theChapterzation under Although13.

certainlyCode. Marrama most did not706(a)§ of the gaveCode the debtor a
endorse, dictum,ineven the view that706(d)right case,to §convert the “ex-
equitable permitconsiderations a bank-pressly conditioned” that right on the
ruptcy court to contravene express provi-“ability qualifydebtor’s to as a ‘debtor’
sions of the Code.Chapter U.S., 372,under 13.” 549 at 127

1307(c)§ providedS.Ct. 1105. And that a
Dproceeding Chapterunder 13 could be dis-

acknowledgeWe that rulingor ourmissed converted to a Chapter pro-7
cause,” Siegelforces to shoulder aceeding heavy“for financialwhich the Court inter-

preted resultingburden from egregiousto authorize dismissal Law’sor conversion
misconduct, may producefor bad-faith and that itlight ineqconduct. In of

1307(c),§ the uitable results forCourt held that the trustees and creditors indebtor’s
bad faith stopcould him from other cases. havequalifying recognized,as We howev

er,13,a debtor inChapter crafting 522,§under thus that theprevent- provisions of
706(d)’shiming §from satisfying express “Congress balanced the difficult choices
Id., 372-373,condition on conversion. at that exemption imposelimits on debtors

127 holdingS.Ct. 1105. That has no rele- with the economic harm exemptionsthat
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a bank-But whatever other sanctionsReilly,v. 560creditors.” Schwabvisit on
2652, may impose on a dishonestruptcy court770, 791, 177 L.Ed.2d130 S.Ct.U.S.

debtor,(2010). may express pro-the it not contravenecan be said ofThe same234
by order-Bankruptcyof administra visions of the Coderecoveryonimposedlimits

exempt propertyFor the rea debtor’s beby ingtrustees. that theexpensestive
expensesnot courts and for whichexplained, payit is for used to debtswe havesons

under theby propertythe statute. that is not liable Code.alter the balance struckto
Nat.Guidry v. Sheet Metal WorkersCf. judgment Appealsof the Court of isThe

376-377,Fund, 365, 110493 U.S.Pension reversed, and the case is remanded for
(1990).680, 107 782L.Ed.2dS.Ct. thisproceedingsfurther consistent with

opinion.

today does not deOur decision is so ordered.It
of the essentialbankruptcy courtsnude

to misconduct“authority respondto debtor
Brief formeaningful sanctions.”with

17.as Amicus CuriaeUnited States
deny the disample authority toThere is

discharge.a Seehonest debtor
(That727(a)(2)-(6).§ sanction lacks bite

here, by postpetitionreason of asince
Siegel and Law’s masettlement between

creditor, debts left tojor Law has no
often be thedischarge; but that will not

case.) addition, Rule of BankIn Federal
bankruptcy’s anaruptcy Procedure 9011—

Rule 11—authorizes thelogue to Civil
litifor bad-faithimposecourt to sanctions

conduct, may include “an orgation which
all... of some or ofdirecting paymentder

attorneys’ fees and otherthe reasonable
of theincurred as a direct resultexpenses

Bkrtcy. Proc.violation.” Fed. Rule
9011(c)(2). may possessThe court also

eithersanctioning authority underfurther
105(a) powers.§ its inherent Cf.or

45-49,Chambers, U.S., at 111 S.Ct.501
postpetition,it arises a2123. And because

monetary sanction surbankruptcy court’s
and is thereafterbankruptcythe casevives

procethrough the normalenforceable
money judgments.collectingfordures

727(b). in a§ Fraudulent conductSee
subject a debtormaycase alsobankruptcy

under 18 U.S.C.prosecutionto criminal
152, penalty of§ which carries a maximum

years’ imprisonment.five
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